Airport Arrival – Sunday 18th August 2013

Day arrival
No transport from the Airport to Hilton Cyprus will be organized by CSC. We invite you to look at our CSC site for direction from the Airport to Nicosia: Practical Information.

Planned Late arrival

**ACTION requested from you**: In case you plan to arrive later than 19:00, please confirm your late arrival to Fabienne before August 14, 2013. Pick up your room card-key and your CSC Information envelope directly from the Hotel Reception. Note that the CSC dinner at Hilton Cyprus will end at 22:00.

Accommodation
You will be accommodated in a twin room in **Hilton Cyprus Hotel, Nicosia**

**Hilton Cyprus**
Archbishop Makarios III Avenue
1516 Nicosia
Cyprus

Telephone: +357 22 377 777
Fax: +357 22 376 101

**Assistance**: Fabienne Baud-Lavigne (CERN): + 41 76 487 39 81

Registration
Registration at CSC2013 will take place in the main lobby of **Hilton Cyprus** on Sunday 18 August 2013 from 14:00 to 19:00. Note that if you arrive earlier, you will have to wait 14:00 in order to register and get your room key.

When arriving at Hilton Cyprus (unless late arrival) please go first to the CSC Registration desk and not to the Hotel Reception:

- At the CSC registration desk, you will meet Fabienne Baud-Lavigne and will receive school instructions and your CSC badge. You will then go to the Hotel Reception to fill the Hotel registration and get your hotel room key.
- The School educational material will be distributed the next day on the arrival at the University of Cyprus.

Daily Commuting
Daily buses will be organized between the Hilton Cyprus and the School Location:
- Morning: Departure from Hilton Cyprus at **08:15 sharp** (bus will not wait)
- Evening: Departure from University of Cyprus at **19:45 sharp** (bus will not wait)

Tuition
Classes will take place in two closeby buildings of the University of Cyprus

**Lectures** will be held in the Common Teaching Building – CTF02 building
Ground Floor: Amphitheatre **B205** (except opening and closing session)

**Exercises** will be held in the Computer Science FST01 building
B2 Level: Rooms **B101 & B103**

**CSC Secretariat** will be located in the Physics Department Building – Room B230 close to the Exercise rooms.
Computers and personal laptops
The exercise rooms will be provided with desktop computers for each pair of students. Only these computers will be used for exercises. They will have Internet access.
The login you were given to access the CERN portal when you applied is the one that you will use on site for all the school activities (exercises, on-site registrations to special events, etc.). You may contact Giuseppe Lo Presti in case you have lost it.
For your personal laptops and other wireless devices, Internet wireless access will be provided at tuition places and in most public areas on the campus, as well as in the Hilton Cyprus.

Meals
- The buffet breakfast will be open from 07:30 to 08:10 in Hilton Cyprus
- Lunches and dinners will be as follows (except for special events):
  - Lunches (buffet style) will be served in the Leventis Bdg Cafeteria from 12:30 to 13:30
  - Dinners (buffet style) will be served in Hilton Cyprus from 21:00 to 22:00

Sports
Sport Activities will be proposed. We advise you to look at the Sports Programme.
- Daily proposed sports including indoor activities – Volleyball, Basketball, Handball, Badminton, Squash, Tennis Table, Fitness, Football, Beach Volley and Tennis.
- A special sports afternoon (first Thursday) with a choice of parallel activities (hiking, scuba diving, sea kayaking).
- The traditional CSC football match (open to all, beginners and confirmed, female and male, on an official-size pitch) as well as a tennis tournament (TBC).

Those volunteers who wish to assist François and help organize / supervise sports activities are invited to contact him directly.
Beginners, to whom appropriate explanations and supervision may be provided, are most welcome to all sport activities.

ACTION requested from you: If you wish to take part, bring sports/hiking shoes, swimming costume, suitable clothes, small backpack. Note that rackets, balls as well as other sport gear will be provided; if you have your own tennis squash or badminton racket, you may wish to bring them. See Outdoor Sports Day details and Daily Sports Options. For questions, contact François.

When packing: weather, clothes, etc.
The summer in Nicosia can be very hot (day-time temperature may vary from 28°C to 38°C) so bring light clothes, sunscreen cream, sun glasses and a bathing suit!
There is no Laundromat close to the Hotel. We may arrange access to one on the campus but we suggest you to take enough clothes for these 13 days. You may use the hotel cleaning service at your own charge but this would be expensive.
Do not forget to bring a plug adapter for your electrical devices (UK standard in Cyprus).

More on the CSC site, Practical Information

CSC-Live Web site is open
Visit the CSC-Live web site, to see the latest CSC News, to discover the Social Program, …

May we remind you that:
Any extra cost incurred during the stay (including private expenses on the campus, in the hotel, private transport costs, private meals, telephone calls, drycleaning ...) will not be borne by the school organization and should be paid directly.
Smoking is banned in all University buildings including teaching, research and library areas, offices, stairs, toilets and hallways.